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This
Exchangerates,like manyotherfinancialtime series,displaysubstantialheteroscedasticity.
poses obstaclesin detectingtrendsand changes.Understanding
volatilitybecomesextremelyimportantin studyingfinancialtime series. Unfortunately,
estimatingvolatilityfrom low-frequency
data,such as daily,weekly,or monthlyobservations,is very difficult.The recentavailabilityof
observations,such as tick-by-tickdata,to largefinancialinstitutionscreates
ultra-high-frequency
a new possibilityfor the analysisof volatile time series. This articleuses tick-by-tickforeignexchangeratesto explorethis new type of data. Unlikelow-frequencydata,high-frequencydata
have extremelyhigh negativefirst-orderautocorrelation
in theirreturn.In this article,I proposea
model that can explainthe negativeautocorrelation
and a volatilityestimatorfor high-frequency
data. The daily andhourlyvolatilityestimatesof exchangerateshow some interestingpatterns.
KEY WORDS: Financialtime series;Heteroscedasticity;
Tick-by-tickdata.

Thereis considerableliteratureanalyzingthe behaviorof
1. HIGH-FREQUENCY
DATA
rates.
Structural
has
not
exchange
exchange-ratemodeling
Because of fast-growingcomputerpower, gatheringfibeen very successful,however.By studyingmonthlydata,
nancialdatais easierthanever. Dataareno longerrecorded
Meese and Rogoff (1983a,b) showed that a random-walk
model fits at least as well as more complicatedstructural daily or weekly. Many large institutionsbegan to collect
so-calledtick-by-tickexchangeratesin the early eighties.
models.
In contrastto stock markets,foreign-exchangemarkets
Empiricalstudies such as those by Hsieh (1988) and
have
no geographicallocationandno "business-hour"
limDiebold (1988) have shown that the distributionof daily
itations.
Tradersnegotiatedeals and makeexchangesover
returnsis approximatelysymmetricand leptokurtic(i.e.,
heavy tailed). There are weak autocorrelationsin daily the telephone. The transactionprices and tradingvolume
returns. One explanationfor the heavy-taileddistribution are not knownto the public. The exchangerates used for
is the hypothesis that data are independentlydistributed most researchare the quotesfromlargedatasupplierssuch
as a normaldistributionwhose mean and variancechange as Reuters,Telerate,or KnightRidder.Any market-maker
over time (Diebold 1988; Friedmanand Vandersteel1982; can submitnew quotes to the data suppliers. The quotes
Hsieh 1988). The argumentfor changingvarianceof re- are then conveyedto data subscribers'screens. The data
turns is simple. The amountof "informationflow" that supplierscover the marketinformationworldwideand 24
causes changesin prices is not constantover time. Hence, hoursa day. The quotesare intendedto be used by market
there is no reasonto believe that the varianceof the price participantsas a generalindicationof where the exchange
changesis constantover time. Clark(1973) andmanyoth- rate stands,but they do not necessarilyrepresentthe actual
ers (MandelbrotandTaylor1969;Praetz1972)have argued rate at which transactionsare being conducted. It is posthatobservedreturnscome froma mixtureof normaldistri- sible for some participantsto manipulateindicativeprices
butions.If the randomvariableXt denotesthe daily return occasionallyandcreatea favorablemarketmovement.Beof the price,the conditionaldistributionof Xt given infor- cause a bank'sreputationandcredibilityas a market-maker
mationis
emerge from favorablerelationswith other marketparticipants, however, it is generally felt that these indicative
prices
closely matchthe truepricesexperiencedin the mar(1)
XtIwt~ N((p,f(wt)),
ket. Readerswho are unfamiliarwith this type of data in
wherewt is all the informationavailableat time t. Thequan- foreign-exchangemarketsmay want to readGoodhartand
Figliuoli's (1991) article for details. They studied three
tity wt couldbe the numberof transactions(Mandelbrotand
days' minute-by-minute
exchangerates(the closing tick of
Taylor1969) or tradingvolume (Clark1973).
a
from
Reuters.
minute)
They foundthat the series exhibThe availabilityof high-frequencydata has opened up
ited
unitroots, andfirst-order
(time-varying)
leptokurtosis,
new possibilitiesin estimatingvolatility.Tick-by-tickdata,
correlation.
negative
provideus with a near-continuousobservationof the proIn this study, three exchangerates of tick-by-tickdata
cess andgive us the chanceto studyvolatilityin greatdetail.
from
October 1, 1992, to September30, 1993, are used.
Understandingvolatilityis the key issue in the conditional
heteroscedasticitymodel (1) and any other financialtime
series model. This article explores tick-by-tickdata and
o 1996 American Statistical Association
uses the data to estimatevolatilitiesand understandtheir
Journal of Business & Economic Statistics
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Figure 1. Histogramof DEM/USDTick-by-Tick

The datawere providedby Olsen & Associates.They contain spot rate quotesof the Deutschemarkand U.S. dollar
(DEM/USD),the Japaneseyen andU.S. dollar(JPY/USD),
andthe DeutschemarkandJapaneseyen (JPY/DEM)from
Reuters.DEM/USD are the most active currenciestraded
in the market, followed by JPY/USD. Cross-rates,like
JPY/DEM,are muchless active. The datasets containinformationabouttime, bid and ask prices,originatorof the
data, and location. In this article,only the bid prices are
usedbecausebidpriceis quotedin its entirety.Onlythe last
two or three digits of the ask price are quoted. Interpreting ask price by computeris often troublesome.Because
banks,in general,arenot obligatedto tradeat the pricethey
quotedon the Reutersscreen,thereareall kindsof errorsin
thesequotes. AlthoughReutersuses a validationschemeto
improveits dataquality,its data still containmany spikes,
in which one single quote deviates from general market
level. Before the data can be used for statisticalanalysis,
a validationprocedureis used to removethese spikes. The
validationprocedureremovesany suddenjumpswith a reversal. The detailedprogramis listed in the Appendix.
The exchangerate is quotedin multiplesof one point,
with one point equal to .0001 in DEM/USD and .01 in
JPY/USD and JPY/DEM. Price change from one tick to
the next tick usually ranges from 0 to 20 points. A histogramof 10,000 DEM/USD tick-by-tickprice changesis
given in Figure 1. The consecutivequotes do not have to
be different.A five-pointchangeis the most frequent.Because the pricechangeis often muchlargerthanone point,
the problemof discretenessis less severe thanin other fi-

nancialtime series. This is the only place that I use the
price itself withouttakinga logarithmtransformation.
As an initial exploration,basic statisticsof tick-by-tick
returnsare calculated.Disregardingany time stamp,price
changes(logarithm)in consecutivepricequotesareused in
calculatingmean, variance,skewness,kurtosis,first-order
andotherstatistics.The summaryof these
autocorrelation,
statisticsis listed in Table 1. The numberof ticks in each
minutevariesgreatly.It rangesfrom 0 to severalhundred.
The averagereturnof the tick-by-tickdatais negligiblein
comparisonto its standarddeviation.Positiveandnegative
moves are equallylikely. The kurtosisis muchhigherthan
3, the kurtosisof a normaldistribution.
AlthoughI expectedthe slightly negativefirst-lagautocorrelationthat had been reportedin other exchange-rate
literature,over 40% negativeautocorrelationin the tickby-tickreturnwas a surprisewhenI firstsaw the result,especiallybecauseI usedonly the bidpricehere. The bid-ask
bouncecannotbe blamedfor negativeautocorrelation
(Roll
1984). To be cautious,I also calculatedthe autocorrelations
coeffiof data in every threemonths. The autocorrelation
cients were very similar.The negativeautocorrelation
was
consistent.Obviously,high-frequencydatadoes not follow
a continuousBrownianmotionas low-frequencydatais assumedto. Is thereany fundamentaldifferencebetweenthe
high- and low-frequencydata?
After spendingseveral days on a tradingfloor, I concludedthatthe differencebetweenhigh- andlow-frequency
datais the level of noise. The noise is negligiblecompared
to price shift in low-frequencydatabut becomesvery sig-

Returns
Table1. SummaryStatisticsof Tick-by-Tick
Series

n

DEM/USD
JPY/USD
JPY/DEM

1,472,032
570,689
158,958

Min.

Max.

-.0066
-.0105
-.0098

.0054
.0104
.0100

S.D.

Mean
9.92e-8
-2.18e-7
-1.70e-6

2.67e-4
3.72e-4
3.50e-4

Standarderrorsof skewness and kurtosisare givenin parentheses.
autocorrelation.
NOTE: p is the first-order

Skewness

Kurtosis

p

.017(.002)
-.029(.003)
-.385(.006)

6.87(.004)
32.17(.006)
23.26(.012)

-.451
-.425
-.107

in Foreign-ExchangeRates
Data and Volatility
Zhou:High-Frequency

nificantin high-frequencydata. Validationschemes only
removebad data;they do not clean noises. There is substantialnoise remainingin the quotes. Forexample,thereis
a fighting-screeneffect. To keep theirnameon the Reuters
screen,traderskeep updatingtheirquotes. The new update
is often slightly differentfrom the previousquoteseven if
the marketlevel has not changed. Microactivitiesare anothercontributionto the noise. Small typographicalerrors
or delayedquotes are all sourcesof noises. Summarizing
thesearguments,I proposethe followingprocessto describe
the exchangerate:
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2. VOLATILITY
ESTIMATION
In this section,I concentrateon estimatingthe volatility
of a given time interval[a,b]from a series of observations
within the interval. The intervalcan be one day or one
hour.The dataare the observationswithinthatday or that
hour.Let a2 = T(b)-T(a), the volatilityof the interval,and
{S(ti), i = 0, 1,..., n} be a seriesof observationswithinthe
interval.Becausethe meanof tick-by-tickreturnis negligible comparedto the variance,I assumethatthe observation
comes from process:

(4)
S(t) = B(T(t)) + Et.
that Et,,i = 1,..., n, are independent,I propose
whereS(t) is the logarithmof the exchangerate,B(.) is the Assuming
the following unbiasedestimatorof the volatility:
standardBrownianmotion,both d(.) and 7(.) are assumed
"n
deterministicfunctions,7(.) has positiveincrements,andEt
is the mean zero randomnoise independentof the BrownS=
(5)
(Xa + XiXi_1 + Xi+1Xi),
i= 1
ian motion B(.). The noise, et, is a combinationof several
sourcesthatwere mentionedpreviously.No distributionas- where Xi = S(ti) - S(ti-1).
sumptionshave been made for this noise. It can be a very
It is easy to provethatthe estimatoris unbiasedbecause
generalstochasticprocess.
E(Xi +XiXi-1 +Xi+Xi) = T(ti)--r(ti-1). The variances
The negative autocorrelationfound in high-frequency of Xi do not haveto be equal. The noise variableEi is only
data is attributedto the noise term in (2). Let X(s, t) assumedto be uncorrelated.One may challenge the as= S(t) - S(s), the returnof an exchangerate in interval
sumptionof uncorrelatednoises. Althoughonly bid prices
(2),
Then,
following
Equation
t].
are
used here, the fighting-screeneffect can cause negative
Is,
autocorrelation
among noise. Such correlationdies down
(3)
X(s,t) = p(s,t) + a(s,t)Zt+ et - Es
however.
The correlationcan be avoidedby skipquickly,
where Zt is a standardnormalrandomvariable,a2(s, t) ping a few tick points if it poses a problem.
= T(t)- T(s), andp(s, t) = d(t) - d(s). The varianceof the
The varianceof the estimator(5) is a long formula. To
returnis var(X(s, t)) = a2(s, t) + q2t+ qrj- 2c(s, t), where simplify the formula,I assume all variancesof Xi to be
t2 = var(et) and c(s,t) = cov(,,Et). When Is - tl in- equalandall variancesof Eito be equal. Theseassumptions
creases, a2(s,t) increasesas well. For large Is - tl, the are used to simplifythe formulaof the variance.It is not
variancesof the noises become negligible,and so does the essentialto the estimator.
noise. X(s, t) behavesjust like a randomwalk. When
Theorem 1. Let var(Xi) = a2/n and var(ei) = rq2.The
Is - tl decreasesto near0, a2(s, t) diminishes.The return, varianceof the estimator
(5) is
X(s, t), is mainlythe differenceof the two noises. The sam2
4
of suchseriesis about-50%.
ple first-orderautocorrelation
a4
2
46
-2 n2 -44.
(6)
var(U) = a4 +82 4+8
This indicatesthat,whenwe studyhigh-frequencydata,the
noise componentis no longer negligible. An autocorrelaProof.
tion of -45% for the DEM/USD and -42% for JPY/DEM
n
indicatesthattick-by-tickprice changesfor both exchange
rates are mostly the differenceof the two noise compo- var( ) = var (X + Xi+Xi+XiXi-)
i= 1
nents. JPY/DEMhas less negativeautocorrelation
because
it is observedless frequently.The negativeautocorrelation
increasesas observationfrequencyincreases.
= var
+ Z+1Zi)
(z2 + zizi1
Thereare severaldifficultiesin analyzingthe process(2).
i
1"-One of the difficultiesis the lack of informationaboutT(t),

+ Et,
S(t)= d(t)+ B(T(t))

(2)

which I call the cumulative volatility, a2(t - 6, t) = 7(t)
- T(t - 6) is called the 6 increment of volatility or simply

6 volatility. In Section 2, I will devote my attentionto
estimatingthe volatilityincrement.
Table2. Estimationof Signaland Noise Level
Series

n

Yearly
volume

DEM/USD
JPY/USD
JPY/DEM

1,472,032
570,689
158,958

.0102
.0118
.0153

72

Opt. n*

n/n*

3.21e-8
5.88e-8
1.30e-8

275,398
174,123
1,017,299

5.35
3.28
0.16

(Zisi+l + Zi•i - ZiEi-1 - ZiEi-2

+

=

+ Zi+le - Zi+li-1

+ Zi-li

x Ei+1Ei- i+1i-

- EiEi- + i-1i-2]

(G6
-y+8
n

2 r

+8

a-2

\4

a

-2

- Zi-Es -l)

a4
a

-

-4

From(6), it is easy to see thatincreasingobservationfrequencyinfinitelydoes not improveaccuracyof the volatility estimation. There is an optimalobservationfrequency
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WithDifferentk
Table3. EstimatedOne-YearVolatility
Series

k= 1

k=-2

k=3

k =4

k=5

k =6

k=7

DEM/USD
JPY/USD
JPY/DEM

.0102
.0118
.0153

.0144
.0158
.0161

.0145
.0153
.0165

.0148
.0150
.0165

.0148
.0145
.0163

.0149
.0142
.0162

.0147
.0101
.0160

that optimizesthe varianceof a . Because a2 is the total independentfromobservationfrequency.From(6), the opwhen
varianceof the price changeover interval[a,b],it does not timal numberof observationsn is near VF3a2/(2,r2)
The
number
is
of
observations
is
small.
n
when
the
optimal
prochange
samplefrequency changes. q2 is also r72/U2
portionalto a2/r72,the signal-to-noiseratio. Whenthereis
significantnoise in the data,fewer datasometimesare better thanmore data. To examineif thereare too manydata
in our data set for volatility estimation,I use (6) to give
an initial estimate of one year's total volatility. Sample
covariancecov(Xi, Xi_1) is used as an estimatorof -q2.
I, The results are listed in Table 2. The results show that
both DEM/USD and JPY/USD have more data than we
needed in (5). Of course, it is easy to reducethe sample
frequency. I can either resampleobservationsat a fixed
"timeinterval,say every minute,or every kth tick. Because
the price recordedin the fixed time intervalis often more
heteroscedasticthanone recordedin tick flow,I choose the
19932
1 3.
192JA
19e3.0
1903.4
latter.
DELMUSO
Let Xi,k = S(i) - S(i - k), i = k, 2k, .. ., n. Adjustingthe
numberk, one can achievethe desirednumberof observations neededin (5). I can furtherimprovethe estimator(5)
by using overlappingreturns. This leads to the following
volatilityestimator:
1

A2

vU,k=

S
i=1

X2 + Xi+k,kXi,k+
(7)
(Xk
Xi-k,kXi,k). (7)

If cov(Ei,Ei-k) = 0,
E(1k)

192 A

1g3.0

1W?32

W3.4

Ui,k

2 +5k-1 (i/k)(0rk-

19934

i+l),

i=1

JPYAE

wherea? = var(Xi). Because k is often muchsmallerthan
n, the bias is negligible.This estimatoris nearlyunbiased.
The varianceof the estimatoris also improved.In fact, it
can be provedthat
var(-+8
-

Fr 2

Figure 2. Daily VolatilityEstimates of Three Exchange Rates.

n

+24)
k•2

+ 8n

(8)
k2.4)

The assumption of autocorrelationis now relaxed to
= 0 that,even for moderatek, is more likely
cov(Ei, Ei-k)
to be satisfied.
The volatilityestimatorpresentedherehas its advantages
and disadvantages.It is simple and easy to updatewhen
new informationcomes. It has few assumptionsaboutthe
noise variables.The disadvantageis thatit cannottakefull
advantageof high-frequencydatawith optimalobservation
frequency.The estimatorcanbe improvedif moreassumptions aboutthe structureof the noise are added.

Data and Volatilityin Foreign-ExchangeRates
Zhou:High-Frequency
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3.

OF EXCHANGE RATES
ESTIMATINGVOLATILITY

Using volatility estimator (7) and intraday highfrequencydata, I now can estimate the volatility of any
given period-one year,one day, or one hour.FromTable
2, optimalk is around5 for DEM/USD, 3 for JPY/USD,
and 1 for JPY/DEM. However, k also has to be chosen
to satisfy the correlation condition cov(Ei,Ei-k) = 0. To

determinethe valueof k, I calculatethe volatilityof an entire year using differentk values. The resultsare listed in
Table3.
Fromthe proofof Theorem1, it is not difficultto see that
negative autocorrelationcauses underestimation. Therefore, from Table 3, DEM/USD and JPY/USD both have
very strongnegativecorrelationin theirnoises. One major
reason for that is the fighting-screeneffect. To be safe, I
choose k = 5 for DEM/USD and k = 3 for both JPY/USD

and JPY/DEM for the followinganalysis.
Severaltimes I was asked why the volatilityestimateis
always higherwhen high-frequencydata is used. The answer is the noise component. The conventionalvolatility
estimator,the sample variance,does not adjustthe noise
component. For currency,one has to pay attentionto the
noise componentwhen the frequencyof observationis less
than an hour.
Next I want to explore the daily volatilities. A day is
definedas 24 hoursfrom0:00 Greenwichmeantime. There
are,on average,morethan5,000 ticks perday on weekdays.
There are far fewer ticks on weekendsor holidays. The
daily volatilityestimatesof the threecurrenciesare plotted
in Figure2.
Because the truevolatilityis unknown,one indirectway
to verify the volatilityestimatesis to test the normalityof
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dailyreturnsnormalizedby its volatility.Fromprocess(2),
the dailyreturnnormalizedby the squareroot of its volatility is the standardnormalrandomvariable.Let Yi = Xilai,
where Xi and ao are the daily returnand daily volatility.
Excludingall zero volatilityestimates(all but one on Saturdays),the normalscoreplots for bothreturnXi andstandardizedreturnYi are given in Figure3.

Becausethe dailyreturnfor this set of datais itself fairly
normallydistributed,the comparisonis not dramatic. I
thereforerepeat the same comparisonfor hourly returns.
Excludingall low-volatilityestimates(less than le-6), the
normal score plots for both hourly returnsXi and standardizedhourlyreturnsYi are given in Figure4. The basic
statisticsof both Xi and Yj are shownin Table4.

Table4. Basic Statisticsof DailyReturns
n

Series
DEM/USD

X

JPY/USD

X/a
X

JPY/DEM

X/a
X
X/)

3,524
3,524
3,285
3,285
3,452
3,452

Mean
4.10e-5
1.80e-2
-3.82e-5
-1.55e-2
-7.63e-5
-3.05e-2

Var.
3.99e-6
1.02e + 0
4.13e-6
1.03e + 0
4.65e-6
1.15e+0

Skewness
.272
.096
.314
.114
-.064
-.014

Kurtosis
7.24
3.28
9.15
3.63
5.72
3.27

in Foreign-ExchangeRates
Zhou:High-Frequency
Data and Volatility
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Figure 5. Average Daily Volatilities:First Black Column, DEM/USD, White Column, JPY/USD; Second Black Column, JPY/DEM.

All statisticsin Table4 indicatethat the normalizedreturn is close to a standardnormalrandomvariable. Although this does not prove the accuracyof the volatility
estimation,this is a featurethat cannotbe achievedby using otherestimatorswith low-frequencydata.
Therearemanyexplanationsfor heavy-taileddistribution
of returns.Thispartof the analysisindicatesthatthe heavytailed distributionis mainly causedby changingvolatility.
Therefore,I have more confidencein using Process (2) to
describethe financialtime series.
To studythe day-of-the-weekeffect and the hour-of-day
effect, averagedaily volatility for the week and average
hourlyvolatilityfor the day are plottedin Figures5 and 6.
All three exchangerates have rising volatilityas the week
progresses.This patternhas also been foundin otheryears.
The reasonfor this patternneedsto be furtherinvestigated.
Hourlyvolatilityhas the most understandable
pattern.The
Deutschemarkand the U.S. dollarare most active during
New York morninghours, and the Japaneseyen is most
active duringTokyo morninghours. New Yorklate hours
and the Tokyo lunch hour have low volatility. Every day
has threewaves of volatility.The first one peaks in Tokyo

early morning.The second one peaks at the openinghour
of the Londonmarket,andthe last one peaksat the opening
hourof the New Yorkmarket.On the whole, the New York
marketis the most activemarket.
4.

CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION

High-frequencydata are extremely noisy. The noise
causes a strongnegativefirst-orderautocorrelation
in tickdecreasesas frequency
by-tickreturns.The autocorrelation
decreasesbecausetherole of the noise is reduced.A volatility estimatorusinghigh-frequencydatahas to adjustto such
noises. The advantageof using high-frequencydata to estimate volatilityis that volatilityof any reasonablelength
can be estimatedwithout delay. The volatility estimator
presentedin this articleneedsfew distributionassumptions.
It can be used in trackingmarketvolatilitydynamicallybecause it is easy to update.One disadvantageis that the estimatoris not consistentwhen samplefrequencyincreases
and time spanis fixed. Furtherimprovementcan be made.
When daily and hourlyreturnsare standardizedby the
volatilityestimate(squareroot), they are very close to the
standardnormalrandomvariable. This indicatesthat the

6.OOE-06

NewYork
5.00E-06

London
4
OOE-06Tokyo
3.00E-06

2.OOE-O4

0.OOE+00
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Figure 6. Average Hourly Volatilities:First Black Column, DEM/USD; White Column, JPY/USD; Second Black Column, JPY/DEM.
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heavy-taileddistributionof price change is mostly caused does not changeany recordedquote. A quote is validated
by changingvolatility.Process(2) can reasonablywell de- by comparingit to the mediansof threeneighboringpoints
scribethe high-frequencyexchangerates.
on both sides. The left threepointshavebeenvalidatedand
The methodologyintroducedhere can independentlyes- the right threehave not yet been validated.When a quote
timate daily or hourly volatilities. This allows one to is 25 points above or below both neighboringmedians,it
study the volatility process itself further. For example, is removed.One pointis equalto .0001 in DEM/USD and
one can study the distributionof the daily volatility,the .01 in JPY/USD and JPY/DEM.
dynamic structureof the daily process. One study (Xi
1993) indicatedthat daily volatilityis approximatelylog[Received March 1993. Revised July 1995.]
normallydistributedwith strong positive autocorrelation.
One can furtherapplyautoregressiveintegratedmovingavREFERENCES
erage (ARIMA)analysisto daily volatilitiesand possibly
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